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Mr. B. Bolles
To Speak Here
Blair Bolles, director of the Foreign
Policy Association's Washington Bureau, will speak in assembly Wednesday on the topic, "We Can Live With
Russia."
/
Because of his position, Mr. Boles
is in constant touch with ofjjjfials of
our government, members of Congress
and representatives of foreign governments in Washington. These experiences give him material for his weekly
Washington News Letter, published in
the Foreign Policy Association Bulletin, and for occasional issues of the
fortnightly Foreign Policy Reports.
Included in his contributions to the
Foreign Policy Reports have been such
articles as "Oil: An Economic Key to
Peace," "Congress and Foreign Policy"
and "Roosevelt's Foreign Policy."
Mr. Bolles was born in St. Louis
and educated at Exeter and Yale Universities. From 1935 until 1944 he was
on the staff of the "Washington
Star," specializing in foreign and diplomatic news.
He is co-author with Duncan Aikman of "America's Chance of Peace,"
and a frequent contributor to the
"Nation," "Harpers," "Saturday Review of Literature," and other periodicals. From time to time, he participates in short-wave and domestic radio
programs.

Faculty Music Talent
Presented Program
Members of the Madison Music
faculty-presented a" musical program
at Wednesday assembly of this week.
Opening the program Mrs. Annabel
Morris Buchanan played J. S. Bach's
"Choral Prelude and Fugue in :' A
minor," on the organ. Miss Emily
Bottimore sang "I Wonder as I Wander" by John Jacob Niles, "Shoes" by
Kathleen Manning and "Ave Maria"
by Bach-Gounod. She was accompanied for her first two selections by
Miss Margaret Humphrey, pianist, and
for the latter number by Mrs. Annabel
Morris Buchanan, organist.
Following Miss Bottimore, Miss
Wilma Soodsma presented a piano
solo, "Prelude from Suite in A minor,"
by Debussy, "land Miss Elizabeth
Harris and Mr. J. Edgar Anderson
gave "Sonata for Violin and Piano" by
Cesar Franck. Miss Harris played the
piano accompaniment and Mr. Anderson was violinist for this number.
Concluding the program, Miss
Edythe Schneider, accompanied by Mr.
Clifford T. Marshall, sang "Velvet
Shoes" by Randall Thompson, "Oh,
That It Were So," by Frank Bridge,
and "Red Rosy Bush" arranged by
Victor Young.

Pledge For Y Membership
Drive Has Reached $1000
Eight' hundred girls and faculty
members pledged approximately $1,000
during the Y.W.C.A. membership drive
that ended yesterday. As yet, there
are still some cards that have not been
turned in, states Betty Jo Stretchberry,
treasurer.
Lucille Peake, president, "Dee Jay"
Aaron, vice president, and the Y.W.
C.A. cabinet wish to thank the student
body and faculty for their fine spirit
and cooperation during the drive.
The fall candlelight service was held
last night as a consecration service
for those" who joimd the Y.W.C.A.
The theme of the service was based
on the hymn, "I Would Be True."
Lucille Peak and "Dee Jay" Aaron
read quotations appropriate to the lines
of the hymn.
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Glee Club Intiates
New Members
Fourteen new active members were
initiated into the Madison college glee
club Tuesday night.
Those initiated were: Virginia Lee
Branch, Lois Campbell, Alma Lancaster, Elizabeth Meeks, Audrey Middleton, Lynn Mitchell, Emily Pierce,
Eugenia Savage, Helen Smith, Lois
Stine, Eva Ann Trumbo, Ruth Thompson, Frances Hundley, and\ Jane
Staples.
The associate membership list will
be announced later. .
1

October Designated
As Church Month
Blair Bolle,

New Campus Organization
Open To Business Students
The newly formed Business CIUDI
held its first meeting On Thursday
afternoon, October 4. This club is
open to all business students. The
meetings will be held once a month;
at these times business men will address the members. The club is sponsored by "Miss Bready and Dr.
Turille.

nounces Toni Willock, chairman of the
Social committee. The first will be
sponsored by the Student Government
association on Thursday, October 11,
in Alumnae Hall.
Since the group of new students is
too large for all to attend each tea, a
different group will be invited each
time, and will be included in the three
groups.
Tfie girls who will attend the Student Government tea will be those
freshmen living in Ashby, Johnston,
Alumnae, the town girls, the girls living in private homes, and all transfer
students.
In the receiving line next Thursday
will be Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber,
Miss Gladin, Lucia Zeigler, Mary
Cheatham, Jean McGee, and Shirley
Elliott. Mrs. Logan and Miss Seeger
have been asked to pour, and the
Social committee will serve.
The other two teas will be given by
the Y.W.C.A. and by the Athletic
association.

Names Of Marshalls
Stated By Fulton,
Perrow Is Chiet
The Junior Marshalls and the alternates have been elected, announces
Mary Jane Fulton, president of the
Junior class. The marshalls are approved by the student council. Louise
Perrow was chosen as Chief Marshall
but if she fails to return to campus,
Jane Hartman will take her place.
The active marshalls are: Jane Hartman, Louise Perrow, Shirley Wilkens,
Nancy Bristow, Emma Jane Newman,
Jeanne Prasse, Virginia Barnes, Nancy
Fath, Marjorie Dickie, and Joy
Corkan.
The alternates are: Mrs. Patricia
Alion, Ayleen Kelley, Jane Kirwain,
Lucille Kavanough, and Jane Sherman.
The Junior Marshalls have as their
duties to keep order in chapel, act as
ushers for all chapel programs and
for the first time this year they are
in charge of chapel seating.

Starting Date
For Drive
Is Monday
Madison's part of the nation-wide
War Fund Drive will begin Monday.
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of the
college, is chairman. This drive will
last the whole week.

The presidents of all the dormitories
The following officers were elected:
on
campus have been appointed, to the
Virginia Graham, president; Jean
committee. They are: Ann Ellis,
Fawley, vice-president; Jean CulpepNancy Lee Caufield, Evelyn June Fosper, secretary, and Nina Turner, night, Mary Jane Wingfield, Mary Fae
treasurer.
.
,
Smith, Ora Thompson, Rosetta Stanley, Mary Budge, Dottie Lou Ellis,
Frankie Yowell, Hilda Adams, Bernice
Jaggard and Sarah Powers.

Edward Weeks
Lectures Here
On October 23

The Y.W.C.A. has designated October as Go-To-Church Month. This
month has been chosen as a time for
all of us to get in the habit of going to
church regularly.
Edward Weeks, editor of the AtA poster will be placed in each dorlantic Monthly, will lecture here Ocmitory with names of all living there.
tober 23 as one of this season's lyceum
Plans are being made for Mr. Borth- Each girl is requested to check her
urk, the photographer from Andre name every Sunday she attends church. numbers.
As a lecturer, Mr. Weeks has a farThe following leaders have been apStudios, Lexington, Virginia, to arrive
pointed
for
each
dormitory:
Vanny
on campus at one o'clock on Monday,
reaching reputation. During the past
October 8. He will begin to take the Hammer, Lincoln House; Elaine five years he has delivered more than
individual freshmen pictures at that Clark, Shenandoah Apartments; Kath200 lectures and does what is probtime. These will be made through Oc- ryn Ann Short, Carter House; Helen
tober 12, ana most of the following Housman, Sprinkle House\ Mary ably the greatest "repeat" business of
week. AIL/reshman who have not al- Moore, Messick House; Geneva any speaker on the American lecture
ready signed on the Harrison Hall bul- Hughes, Junior; Rosemary McGee, platform. He has, for instance, apletin board for a sitting, should do so Johnston; Rose Marie Pace, Alumnae; peared ten times at the New York
promptly. Retakes of upperclassmen Gladys Farmer, Sheldon; Yuri Ne- City Town Hall and twelve times at
and pictures of students who have rooto, Home Management House;
Columbia University's McMillin Thetransferred to Madison this year will Dorie Brooks, Senior; Mary Frances
ater.
be made after the freshmen pictures Shuler, Spotswood; Ethel Meador,
In his early forties, with a highly
Jackson; and Barbara Wensel, Ashby.
have been completed.
successful
publishing career and sevTheseleaders
will
also
be
in
charge
Recent appointments and elections
to the annual staff include Betty of dorrrjitory devotions and the Y.W. eral distinguished books of his own
Faulkner, photograph editor, whose C.A. membership drive. The dormi- already a part of his record, Weeks
committee has not been selected yet; tory devotions will be held each Wed- is, in the judgment of his contemRuth Weinthal, art editor, whose com- nesday, at 10:30 p. m., starting next
poraries, a worthy successor to such
mittee consists of Virginia Watson, Wednesday.
Jean Conroy, Lila Taylor Springman,
All the churches are observing famous editors of "The Atlantic" as
June Kidwell, Martha Millard, Peggy World-Wide communion on Sunday, James Russell Lowell, William Dean
Van Reeth, Lillian Jefferies, Jean Cam- the first Sunday in Go-To-Church, Howells, Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
eron and Dawn Brewer; Jackie Rady Month.
Horace E. Scudder, Walter Hines
is the assistant business manager.
Page, Bliss Perry and-EUery SedgeMary Stuart Moseley is the Athletic Council Members Elected
wick.
Association representative, and Melba
Mr. Weeks was born in New Jersey,
Representatives to the Student
Frost has been elected senior class Council from the three upperclasses
educated at Cornell, Harvard and Camrepresentative to the editorial staff.
have recently been elected and are as bridge universities. He saw service in
follows: seniors, Katherine Hale,
France during the World War and
Jackie
Mattox and Yuri ■Nemoto;
Freshmen Attend SGA Tea
juniors, Ayleen Kelly, Jean Prasse, and won the Croix de Guerre for his bravThursday In Alumnae Hall Mary Elizabeth Russell; and sopho- ery. He likes travel and meeting peoThree teas will be given during the mores, Jo Johnson, Sue Kirkpatrick, ple, and says that he is as much infall quarter for new students, an- and Mary Louise Huntington.
terested in learning from his audiences

Photographer Here
To Take Freshman
Yearbook Pictures

No. 10

The National War Fund is a federation of leading war appeals, with the
exception of the Red Cross. The
member agencies who benefit from the
donations to this drive are: USO and
USO-Camp Shows, United Seaman's
Service, War Prisoners Aid, American Field Service, Belgian War Relief
Society, United China Relief, American
Relief for Czechoslovakia, American
Denmark Relief, American Relief for
France, Greek War Relief Association,
American Relief for Holland, American
Relief for Italy, United Lithuanian
Relief Fund, Friends of Luxembourg,
American Relief for Norway, Philippine War Relief, Polish War Relief,
Russian War Relief, United Yugoslav
Relief Fund, Refugee Relief Trustees,
U. S. Committee for the Care of
European Children.
Although the War is over, the need
of these organizations are greater than
ever. There are still many American
soldiers in foreign countries, who are
in need of entertainment now more
than ever.
world ov#r
peoples.

In countless nations the
starvation

faces

their

The emergency is not yet past.
Everyone is asked to give this one
donation for all these worthy agencies.
The service of these organizations is
still needed.

SUPPORT THE
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Eagles To Sponsor Seniors

Mr. and Mrs.-Alfred K. Eagle accepted the position as sponsors of the
what America is thinking as in telling senior class. Kemper, their youngest
them what America is reading.
son, is the class mascot.

Mr. Eagle, Professor Of Guidance
Returns To Madison After Absence
By Phyllis Epperson
Returning to Madison after an absense pf a year and a half, Mr. Alfred
K, Eagle, who bears the formidable
title of Professor of Guidance and
Director of Student Guidance and Personnel, is interviewing students in Dr.
Gifford's office, temporarily.
Mr. Eagle first came to Madison in
September 1939, and until January
1943, he was high school counselor,
working with high schools in nineteen counties and seven cities in northern Virginia. He also assisted in the
secondary school workshop for teachers during" the sutnmer. sessions.
Before coming to Madison Mr.
Eagle was principal of Radford High
School for fourteen years and superintendent of Radford city schools for
two years. In addition, he taught for
six summers in Radford College. After

he left here he was director of instruction in Augusta County.
Born in Highland County, Virginia,
Mr. Eagle received his B.S. degree
from the University of Virginia, his
M.A. degree from Teachers' College,
Columbia University, and did graduate work, all in secondary education,
at the Univeneity of Chicago.
Mr. Eagle, happily married and the
father of two boys, enjoys fishing,
hiking, and hunting. His favorite target is quail. He likes people in general
and is fond of music of all kinds. His
greatest dislike is women's hats. "They
don't exactly make me mad. They all
look screwy to me."
Asserting that he enjoys his work
here very much at present, Mr. Eagle
is anticipating the coming year as his
first real experience in working with
college students.

THE BREEZE

Campus Chatter

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

The BREEZE wants to print all "the news of Madison College that
we can collect. We have our reporters on campus who try to keep
their ears to the ground. But often we miss something—so if you
know any news-don't be bashful. Share it with us! You can do so
by dropping it in the post office addressed to the BREEZE.
We also think that the news of those who have finished at Madison is of general interest. We have one story in this issue that gives
us the facts but we would like more details; either, in the form of
the letters-from the girls or from the information you may happen to
have on who is doing what that is interesting.
We jvant to keep in touch with the news on campus and with the
news of those who are no longer here—so if you can help us out,
please do so; then we can make the BREEZE a real link in our college

— BY BETTIE NORWOOD —

life.
o

A Matter Of Character
All of the upperclassmen remember the honor conference held on
Madison campus last spring. Representatives from eleven Virginia
colleges attended—by our Honor Committee invitation. The findings
of this conference were discussed before the student body. This year
the purpose of the conference and the findings will be given to the
freshman class.
\
The main question of an honor system is "what should it cover?"
Everyone wants to live in a community where honor is high. So it is
not a question of'whether we want -honor on campus but whether we
wish to make it a system that requires its members to live up to certain standards.
Honor is a matter of a character and the character of every member of campus life affects the school and its reputation in some way.
Whenever the question of an honor system is brought before the
student body it should be open to good intelligent discussion and voting.
Our honor on campus affects' you! Whether you believe in an
honor system or not you should be interested in seeing that individual
honor and character on campus are high.
o
-

Are )fou Guilty*

Go To Church
. With the great World War II over, the surrender papers signed, and
our boys returning home again, it is up to us to show our thanks and
gratitude for peace again.
Some of us have more or less taken the end of the war as a matter
of course. Oh, it is a relief and we are glad it is over, but that has
been the limit of our thanks- We think that we did our part to help win
the war.
Remember—had the fighting gone on even a month longer, many
more lives would have been lost, property destroyed, and every day would
have seen more- hatred between the peoples of the world. Peace has
meant much more than just nylon stockings again, more gasoline, and
other such things.
This is Go-to-Church month. Every girl should go to church this
month and every month, for it would seem that the peace of the world
lies in the idea of brotherhood. We should thank God that these years
of horror are over, and pray for a lasting peace that we and the future
generations will not have to expend such great sacrifices again.
• —M. R.

If anyone walked up to you and accused you of bad manners' you
would look surprised and then get mad. But somehow when you are
with a group it is too easy to be guilty of bad manners. We on campus
have been very guilty at times. Not you—well, were you with that group
that pushed into the line down at the theatre last night? It must have
been someone who screamed when Van appeared on the screen.
We do not always behave when we are down-town. Maybe we aren't
guilty of ah the bad manners, but too often we are. This matter of
getting someone you know to buy a-iicket for you isn't fair to the town
people and to the girls who were there before you. After you have the
ticket it isn't lair to anyone to just take over. Maybe you enjoy it but
no one else does.
,
The next time someone asks you to buy a ticket, why do it? If
By Margaret Thacker
Stella against a steel tycoon, a ward
you are tempted to ask someone to—don't, for it is very rude and is
Fashion Is Our Business by Beryl heiler and a moral-weary police offia habit that too many groups have. We aren't the only ones who go
cial, bares a corrupt political situation.
Williams
to the movies—so the next time you go remember that and make it
Here we find a book that holds in- And shows to us the dangers from
more pleasant for those around you!
terest for any and all of us. It is a which every American must be on
woman's business to be beautifully, guard. The boys who fought fascism
appear at the Virginia in The Man suitably and becomingly dressed. With on distant battlefields will come home
From Oklahoma—if you like Roy.
this in mind, Beyrl Williams has with the determination to fight the
♦♦♦We'll get a ring side seat at the twelve leading American fashion de- criminal corruption in our American
By Nancy Jane Warren
State Theater Monday through Wed- signers to tell us just how they create cities.
All will agree that here is a rich,
♦♦♦♦A Thousand and One Nights, is nesday when The Great John L is in the original and lovely styles for which
they
are
famous.
Their
stories
make
satisfying
novel.
a technicolor extravaganza of ole aclion with Linda Darnell, Barbara
Image of Josephine by Booth Tarkgood reading and also show us how
Bagdad, featuring Evenlyii Keys, Phil Brittion and a new star Greg McClure
simple it is to be Well-dressed once
ington
Silvers, Adele Jergens, and Cornel as John L.
we understand the main factors.
Josephine Oaklin, Tarkington's newWildie, will be featured at the Vir- ♦♦Allan Ladd and Veronica Lake coThis is a splendid career book, full est heroine, is one of those fascinating
ginia Theater M
y through Thurs- star in This Gun for Hire, which of suggestions for the girl who feels creatures you don't know whether to
day. By the way that Cornel—now shows Thursday and Friday at the drawn to the great world of clothes love or hate. Josephine, lovely and
he's a mar!
State. This is a thriller and full of and designing.
spoiled, makes herself thoroughly de♦Friday and Saturday Hoy Rogers will breath taking suspense.
Belle Boyd—Confederate Spy by spised by the people of the small midColonel Lewis Sigaud
western city where her grandfather
♦♦♦Saturday, A Boy, A Girl and A Dog
For
eighty
years
legends
have
arisen
had'been first citizen and leading benewill be at the State. 'Tis a Story of the
and
contriversies
have
raged
over
this
factor. Lt. Bailey Faunt, just back
three vagabonds who set out to conwoman
who
was
known
as
"the
rebel
from the Pacific with a string of
quer the world and end by capturing
spy." Belle outwitted the northern medals, discovers the real Josephine
your heart.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
army at every turn. Later she played but not before her image has caused
Associated Collegiate Press
leading roles upon English and Ameri- a lot of trouble.
War Fund Aids USO
can stages. Her fashionable wedding
Booth Tarkington with his custoPublished Weekly by the Student Body
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
During the air bombardment of Ger- in London was attended by many in- mary grace and subtle humor makes
many Don Rice was giving a USO ternational celebrities. Tragedy fol- this a novel well worth your time.
CORDELIA ROBBINS
\.
Editor show at a British airfield and some lowed and "La Belle Rebelle" was
Strangers in India by Penderel
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager
fliers asked him if he could hold the soon ill and penniless.
Moon
EMILY LEITNER
Assistant Editor
show
till
they
got
back
from
a
raid.
_
The
author.
Colonel
Sigaud,
was
Mr.
Moon, a perceptive young EngMARGARET RF.ID
.News Editor
They'd
be
back
by
nine—they
hoped.
cited
by
General
Pershing
for
conlishman,
formerly of the Civil Service,
RUTH WEINTHAL
Feature Editor
spicuous
and
meritorious
counter-esSo
the
entertainers
waited
in
the
congives
a
first-hand
account of the clash
JOAN LIVESAY
Cartoonist
trol
tower,
listening
to
the
radio.
Over
pionage
service
in
World
War
I.
of
alien
culture
in
British India. He
ETHEL RADSKIN
Headline Editor
Germany
the
going
got
tough,
but
Coming
Home
by
Lester
Cohen
shows both the strength and weakness
BETTIE NORWOOD
Desk Editor
PHYLLIS EPPERSON
Copy Editor above the sound of the ack-ack came
This is a story of a war weary G. I. of British rule; how incorruptible jusCHARLOTTE PARRISH
Chief Typist the voice of a pilot talking to a fellow Joe of the Marine Corps who comes tice leads to strange injustice, and atLILLIA ASHBY. .. .Circulation Manager bomber: "Wonder4f that Camp Show home from Gaudalcanal with a battle tempts to introduce democratic rule
REPORTERS: Jeanne Fawley, Barbara will wait for us!"
,
wound and malaria-ridden blood to undermine the only leadership the peoWensel, Janet "Cornelisen, Velva Shufind the war is not over for him and ple understand. Thus we see two culmate, Janice Hoover, Peggy Thacker,
Barbara Goldsmith, Elaine Roberts,
that he must, single-handed finish it tures, like oil and water, unable to
SUPPORT THE
Jackie Boykin, Mary Virginia Ashby,
now.
blend.
Louise Jones, Nancy Jane Warren, and
This battle, which pitted Joe and
(Continued on Page 4)
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Ancient Enemies Promise Winter of
Hopeless Deprivation; European Food
Needs Critical; Finns Face Scant Supplies This Winter—thus read headlines
typical of those to be found in any
daily newspaper!,
The problem of forestalling starvation in Europe is falling largely to us
—one of the best fed nations in the
world. Can we do it? Can we live up
to our promise of Freedom from
Want? The outlook is black indeed.
Extensive aid for Europe depends
largely on what funds Congress appropriates for the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation (an organization formed two years ago). Congress
has as yet made no move to act upon
a request from President Truman,
made early this month.
In the meantime, all of Europe is
starving and destitute. Even where
food is available transportation is lacking. There is no salt .to preserve meat,
fish or butter. Coal or wood for cooking and heating purposes is almost unheard of. In Finland where wood is
plentiful there is barely enough forcooking. They are saving their wood
for export to pay off their war indemnity. In France where conditions
are comparatively good the basic ration
is fats, including butter, margarine
and oil, one pound monthly; meat,
eight ounces a week; sugar, one pound
per month; cheese, five ounces monthly; potatoes, four pounds monthly, plus,
one pound of macaroni; fresh vegetables unrationed; and ersatz coffee,
four ounces a week. Milk is for children only.
Europe's agriculture can supply practically all its needs, if and when transportation is restored. However, initial
food supplies are needed with the utmost urgency.
Machinery and raw materials can
combat Europe's destitution more effectively than tons of food. If the huge
supplies of machinery landed with our
invasion forces were left behind for reconstruction purposes, the interests of
America would be well served.
Our policy has to apply the fundamental law of battle—to concentrate
superior strength in crucial points.
Can we do it? And more important,
will we do it?
X—"1

Something To
Chat About—
By Ruth Weinthal
Flash! Last Sunday Madison witnessed a spectacular sight, namely,
clocks vs. cluks. With the changing
of time many a co-ed retired in a confused state. Hope Simpson, for one,
arose two hours early instead of one
hour later—(or was it two hours later
instead of one hour early?????) Anyhow, she managed to get a lonely
breakfast in the dining hall.
We also heard that one podr, befuddled freshman worried her Saturday into uselessness by trying to figure
out what to do with the extra hour.
Shamefully, we heard too, that a lordly senior stayed.awake until midnight.
She was spending the "gift hour" with
friends—and feeding their faces on
coffee. When the house-mother got
wind of the noise she investigated. To
our lordly senior the gracious lady
said, "Disband," or words to that effect.
Senior: "Wont you have some coffee?"
Housemother: "You shouldn't be
making coffee in here."
Senior: "I was. just going to say—
iced coffee!!"
(Quick thinking. Guess why we
can't use names!??)
On Sunday night a few people were
(Continued on Page 3)
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Habits Of Study 9 Invited, To Membership
In The Junior Sisterhood
Important Now
By Emily Leitner
Do you know how to study? Most
of us have been advised since childhood to form good habits during our
youth, because these habits would go
with us through our life. But how
many of us had "good study habits"
on our list of traits to be developed?
Most of us will have to admit that
this phase of our development has been
. neglected. This is unfortunate when
we stop to consider the amount of
learning and important work to be accomplished in our two or four years of
college.
Good study habits are especially
important now with such a large
number of resident students enrolled.
With three girls living, sleeping, and
trying to study in the same room, personal adjustments will be necessary if
any real studying is to be done. Since
it is difficult for most students to concentrate when there is noise around
them, it might be helpful if each roommate would agree to talk only when
absolutely necessary when any one of
the roommates is trying to study.
When you sit down to study, give
yourself a chance! Gather together
all the materials you'll need so you
won't be jumping up every five minutes to get another book from the
bookcase. And don't tempt the daydreaming side of you by placing "his"
photo so close that you'll see it every
time you raise your eyes from your
studies. You needn't do all your studying at once either. Relax for a few
minutes once in a while.
If Nature has a way of putting
"sand" in your eyes whenever you
settle down to study, beat her at her
own game by making certain your
room isn't too hot. And "crack" the
window a little, even if it is cold outside. A comfortably warm room with
circulating air will do wonders toward
keeping you awake and alert. Another
study-aid is good lighting. Try to
have a light that won't cause a glare
on your book or paper. A blotter on
the desk will help reduce the glare,
too.
Naturally, the dormitories are supposed to be quiet during study hour.
And if you follow the above suggestions, the atmosphere should be fairly
conducive to good studying. But, if
conditions still aren't right for you, try
the library. Above all, have a time set
aside for study, and try to keep that
study date every day.
This is the beginning of a new life
for freshmen—college life, and the beginning of another year of study for
the upperclassmen. Why not start it
right by forming a new habit—the
habit of study? If all of us do this
now, we reap large dividends when
each quarter's grades are released and
ev«n after college days are over.
—E. L.

CHAT ABOUT
(Continued from Page 2)
still left with "untimely" results.
(Wheeee, a pun!) A good example is
Lucille Peake. While walking through
Senior hall, LuctHe-decided to visit a
friend. All went well until in the middle of a reception room Lucille found
herself garbed in a housecoat. Besides convulsing herself the whole hall
got a good laugh and Lucille^, sought
refuge in Miss Hudson's room. Miss
Hudson kept her there too until the
dates left. (Teh, ^ch—and Lucille's
president of Y.W.I)
Oh, yes, even Monday had its share
of clock-watchers. When Mr. Saunders made ready to dismiss a class,
everyone lopkedf amazed—but they
moved. That is, they moved until
Emma Jane Newman (popular girl)
asked, "Isn't this a double lab?"—Sure
enough, it was! The class "un-moved"
'back to their seats for another hour.
Mr. Logan was lamenting the fact

The Junior Sisterhood, an organization of Jewish girls on campus, has
issued invitations to nine girls to become members. Initiation will be held
Friday night in Wilson 8, at 7:30 p. m.
Refreshments will be served.
The purpose of this club is to foster
good relations between different religious organizations on campus.
The officers are: Elaine Silverman,
president; Selma Oppleman, vice-president; and Ethel F. Radskin, secretarytreasurer. Mrs. J. Minizer from Harrisonburg is the sponsor.

Shorts Returns To Campus
Mr. Clyde P. Shorts, of the psychology department, has returned to his
duties. He recently underwent an
operation at the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital.

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 6—Movie, "Here
Come The Waves," Wilson auditorium, 7:30 p. m., informal dancing
ip Reed gym following movie.
Wednesday, October 10—Porpoise
club tryouts, 7:30 p. m., pool.
Thursday, October 11—Student Government association tea, Alumnae
hall, 4:30 p. m.

GIFFORD'S FILES
(Continued from Page 4)
Cay County, West Virginia; Imogene
Cox, Bedford County, Virginia; Kathryne T. Davis, Mecklenburg County,
Virginia; Doris A. Fisher,
Pafk, Long Island, New

Floral
York;

1945 Graduates
Enter Various
Fields Of Work

Art Club Tryouts
For Next Week

GIRL ABOUT
Marjorie Dickie, president of the
CAMPUS—
Art Club, has announced that tryouts

for the club will be held next week.
All. who are interested in joining, es>
pecially those talented in drawing and
in making of posters, are asked to
tryout
Each year, the Art Club sponsors
the Miss Madison contest. It also
does poster work for other organizations on campus and goes on sketchMost of our '45 graduates have gone ing parties. An additional feature this
into the field of teaching. However, year is the suggested trip to the colsome of our. girls have branched out lege camp on the Shenandoah River.
into other professions. Mary Ann
Chaplin is a control chemist at the ACE Plans Several

Madison girls are pretty, Madison
girls are smart—sure, you say, I know
that, but what has that got to do with
the price of beans in Russia—or eggs
in China? Just this—look where that
famous combination of beauty and
brains have gotten them.

DuPont plant in Richmond; Lee Anna
Projects For This Year
Deadrick has accepted a position with
At a meeting of the Association of
Scott, Foresman in Chicago, Illinois.
Estelle Good is working with the Childhood Education held last night,
plans were discussed for the coming
Thomas Dale Chesterfield Company in
year.
Chester, Virginia; Margaret Winfield
The members will take as many
is a math computer for N.A.C.A. at
Curriculum I freshmen as possible to
Langley Field, Virginia.
Davilee
the training school this year. They
Bryant is a secretary for Calvent Displan to take trips to nearby rural
tilling Company in Catonsville, Maryschools and collect colored pencils and
land. Marjdrie and Sarah Overton are
paints for the children in these schools.
working with the rehabilitation departAlso, they will go to the orphanage
ment in the Army Service Command
and help the children by reading to
in Washington, D. C. Dorothy Thomas
them, giving parties for them, and by
has accepted a position at Arlington
other similar activities. A weekly story
Farms in Arlington, Virginia.
hour for children at the Main Street
Margaret Cuthbert is an analyst for
school.
Clinton Engine Works in Knoxville,
Officers of the ACE are Evelyn
Tennessee; Margaret D. Settle is a
Murray, president; Nina Goodrich, vice
chemist for Lever Brothers in Baltipresident; Jean Bland, secretary, and
more, Maryland. Virginia Miller is
Frances Grimes, treasurer. Miss Anworking as a research assistant at
thony is the sponsor.
Johns Hopkins in Silver Springs,
Maryland. Margaret Cooksey is an

interne in Vanderbilt Hospital in
Martha Fae Bishop, Crozier, Virginia;
Nashville, Tennessee, while Alice E.
Mildred L. Gangwer, Timberville, VirJessup is an interne at Duke Univerginia; Joanna B. Gardner, Shenansity Hospital in Durham, North Carodoah County, Virginia; Jane Graham, lina. Phyllis Early is a student dietiTowson, Maryland; Sarah T. Har- tian at Eastman Kodak Company in
groves, , Norfolk County, Virginia; Rochester, New York; Mildred-GregMargaret Louise Lee, Prince George ory is acting as assistant dietitian in a
government cafeteria in Washington,
County, Maryland; Sarah E, Lipps,
D. C; Florine Miller is an assistant
Arlington County, Virginia; Ann Milldietitian for Sibley Hospital in Washner, Hampton, Virginia; Jean S. ington, D. C. Margaret Parker is
Perrow, Campbell County, Virginia; working with the Charlotte Memorial
Lois L. Phelps, Amelia, Virginia; Hospital in Charlotte( North Carolina,
Gwendolyn G. Ruckman, Albemarle and Carol Sheldon is working in the
University of Maryland Hospital in
County, Virginia; Charlotte A. Sturt,
Baltimore, Maryland; Virginia Turner
Bangod, Michigan; Linda L. Travers, is an assistant dietitian for the Norfolk
Prince George County, Maryland; and General Hospital in Norfolk, Virginia.
Garnette Buckner is a home ecoAnne E: Waldrop, Hanover County,
nomist
for Appalachian Electric Power
Virginia.
Company
in Marion, Virginia. Mar. Those that were in Curriculum V
are: Romine Chappell, Chesterfield garet Brooks is a copy writer for the
County, Virginia; Ellen F. Mitchell, Morton Manufacturing Company in
Prince George County, Maryland; Lynchburg, Virginia. Esther Fine is
Polly Peters, Maryland Park, Mary- a stenographer for the United States
land; Dorothy I. Poe, Stephens City, Public Health Service, Foreign QuarVirginia; Regina E. Schindelar, New antine Division in Bethesda, Maryland;
Brunswick, New Jersey; Betty M. Jean Raup is a clerk-stenographer in
Womack, Giles County, Virginia; the executive offices of the Treasury
Charlotte E. Wood, Baltimore Coun- Department in Washington, D. C,
ty, Maryland, and Eleanor Steele Lydia Stewart is working as a secretary for the Morris Plan Bank in
Ruddle, Lanai City, Hawaii.
In Curriculum VI: Claire M. Doyle, Norfolk, Virginia, and Peggy Turner
Norfolk, Virginia; Margaret T. Harrel- is a stenographer for the Washington
son, Norfolk County, Virginia; and Export office in Arlington, Virginia.
Susan Milliner, Accomac County, Vir- Constance Montalbana is an Assistant Dietitian of Senior Hospital in
ginia.
Curriculum VII: Nannie Sue Scott, Baltimore, Maryland; and Ada Showalter is an interne in the StarlingDrewryville, Virginia.
Those in curriculum VIII: Margaret Loving Hospital of the Ohio State
University in Columbus, Ohio.
R. Cuthbert, Knoxville, Tennessee;
The following girls are continuing
Gertrude V. Lowery, Lawrenceville,
their study at the respective places:
Virginia.
In curriculum IX: Dorothea Ruth Ivalou B. Hanna at Columbia University, New York; Beverly P. Wooley
Shultz, Richmond, Virginia.
at Julliard School of Music; Dorothy
Curriculum XI: QUie Kendall MorJ. Peacock at Drake Universijy, Des
ris, Albemarle County, Virginia.
Moines, Iowa; Louise L. Sullivan at
that our romantic words lacked for Duke University, Durham, North
rhyming companions. He demonstrat- Carolina; Mary G. Dreisback at Coed with "love and shove." Then fie lumbia, New York.
went on to say that "seven and eleven
are inappropriate rhymes for the word
SUPPORT THE
heaverf!" (It looks as though Mr.
Logan's poetry would make excellent
WAR FUND DRIVE
Breeze material.)

Gifford Improves Steadily
Following Serious Illness

Word has been received that W. J.
Gifford, Dean of the College, who has
been seriously ill, is steadily improving.
He is at the University of Virginia
Hospital, Charlottesville, Virginia.

SUPPORT THE
WAR FUND DRIVE
Mrs Arnold Visits Madison
Other Alumnae on Campus
Mrs. W. C. Arnold, Jr%, the former
Emma Jane Rogers, was visiting campus this weekend. • Emma Jane was the
editor of the Breeze several years ago.
She is now with her husband at McCook Field, Nebraska.
Also on campus was Jean Dibble
who is now working in Washington

By^Margaret Reid
.In an effort to determine whether
or not students thought the coach
classes sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi
each year benefited freshmen, and were
of special help to them, we asked sevral sophomores and upper classmen
these questions:
What do you think of coach classes
for freshmen sponsored by Kappa
Delta Pi? Is it worthwhile to continue
them and do you think they helped
any?
,
.
"Yes, I think it is worthwhile to
continue the freshman coach classes.
Most of the time there are too many
in a class for some students to get
full benefit of the class, and a coach
class in that subject is of great help."
—Betty Long.
"Yes, I definitely think that coach
classes are worthwhile and should be
continued for freshmen. Many freshmen come to college unprepared for
the standards they have to meet and
through these coach classes a student gets the required attention that
she needs."—Ila Mae Cary.
"I think that coach classes should
be continued because they give the
students a chance to ask questions and
to better understand the subject matter."—Elinor Short.
"Yes, I'm all in favbr of the coach
classes being continued. College life
is quite different from going to high
school aund I think it helps a lot to
have the coaching classes for freshmen."—Lillia Ashby.
"I think -they should continue the
coach classes because one can learn
many things that aren't particularly
stressed in class."—Jean Drinkwater.
"The need for coach classes is great
in some subjects since' the classes are
rather large and it is difficult for some
students to get from them what they
should. The aid the Kappa Delta Pi
girls can give some of these freshmen
will, I know, be highly appreciated."—
Mary Elizabeth Green.
"I think that coach classes are
definately v needed for freshmen. It
gives the students opportunity to ask
about things which they are mostly
troubled with. Many of the classes
are too large for the teachers to get
around to answering all of the individual students. I think Kappa Delta Pi
will be rendering a great service to the
freshmen by carrying on coach classes."—Jo Glenn.

Daughter Born To Shields

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Shields announce the arrival of a daughter,
Suzanne, born September 14, at Hidalgo, Texas. Dr. Shields was professor
of Spanish for two years here at Madison. He is now a member of the
Petersburg, Va., was here for the consular service on the Mexican borweekend visiting in Sprinkle house.
der.
while living at her home. Margaret
Wright and Dorothy V. Hawkins,
both graduates of last year, were also
visitors. "T" Albright West from

TheFallaciesOf"Bell's Brainchild"
Made Explicit By Inquisitive Victim
By Barbara Wensel
"Telephone's ringing!"
"Yeh, I know, but it's not for me,"
and so it goes on thru the night. Our
room. is right across from Bell's little
brain-child and there we sit, energetically trying to outshuffle each other.
Usually, my roommates shuffle harder
than I do, so I give up, get up, and
answer it. I'll admit, it's a fine way
to get acquainted with the girls on
my hall, but it gets discouraging because no one wants me.
Then, of course, the process can be
reversed. The thought of telephones
calls to mind that night in the Breeze
room when one of the staff was nobly
striving to get an outside line. After

sitting there patiently for some time,
she discovered that she was connected
with a town man (approved or otherwise I cannot say). Disconsolant due
to being stood up, he tried to date up
said staff member, but she insisted that
all she wanted -was a line. Did he
ever supply one!
Then there's the night that I was
exploring the mysteries of the switchboard. I finally had everything running smoothly and was convinced that
I was a top-notch operator. Came the
dawn and disillusionment—all the conversation at breakfast concerned the
wrong numbers that girls had been
given the night before. No connection!

J
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Meets At Front Royal Dr. Gifford's Files Reveal Doings
Madison To Play Host To Five VEA
Warren And Turille Attend
Of Last Year's Seniors; 82 Teach
Schools At Hockey Tournament
The Westefn Hockey Tournament
of Virginia will be held at Madison
on October 27, announces Jane Hartman, hockey sports leader. The five
schools, besides Madison, to be represented in this exciting, all-day event
are Hollins, Sweetbriar, Mary Baldwin,
Randolph Macon, and Stuart Hall.
In addition to the tournament, some
. outside games may be scheduled. Varsity practice is held every afternoon
except Wednesday, coached by Miss
Marbut. The following girls have
turned out for practice: Barbara Jameson, Ernestine Gillispie, Mary Louise
Hope, Jean Bailty, Mary Anne Howard, Jean Cameron, Cora Mapp, Laura
Dancef Betty Preston, Frances Garfinkel, Barbara Furr, Virginia Morton,
Hilda Davis, Dot Dickenson, Lucy
Goettling, Pudge Wilson, Jane McMurran, Barbara Pamplin, Linda
Yeatts, Dorothy Elliott, Bee Vee Manuel, Mary Louise Huntington, Elizabeth Ferguson, Jean Jesse, Doris
Wright, Pidgy Baxter, Ann Jarvis,
Jackie Boykin, Ora Thompson, Peggy
Grimes, Gracie Lee Van Dyck, and
Jeannette Pickrel.

A A Representatives
Sports Leaders
Elected By Classes

.,

Sports leaders and representatives
to the A.A. council were recently elected by the various classes.
The representatives to the A.A.
council are: senior, Virgiriia Morton;
junior, Jane Wilson; sophomore, Peggy
Grimes.
Elected leaders of the major sports
are as follows: senior, archery, Pidge
Baxter; tennis, Red*Witten; volleyball,
Bess Burford; swimming, Jimmy
Jones; and Softball, Ora Thompson.
Junior: basketball, Carolyn Woodfield;
softball, Margaret Cash; archery,
Agnes Harwell; tennis, Jean Conroy;
swimming, Lucille Kavenaugh; volleyball, Hannah Finley. Sophomore: basketball, Cecil Kelly; softball, Cora
Mapp; archery, Dot Dickenson; swimming, Nancy Rogers; volleyball, Amy
Hogge; tennis, Betty Preston;,
There are no hockey leaders this
year since it was decided not to have
interclass hockey games.

Sports Leaders
Chosen By AA

Mr. Percy H. Warren, head of the
biology department, and Dr. Turille,
head of the business department, attended a district meeting of- the Virginia Education Association at Front
Royal, Virginia. Mr. Warren is president and Dr. Turille is "secretary of
the local association. The meeting was
for officers of the local chapters.
The purpose was to formulate plans
for the year's work. It was an all
day meeting. The main speakers for
the day were Dr. W. S. Newman,
assisting supervisor of public institutions for Virginia, and Dr. Douson
from the National Education Associa.tion.

At ah A.A. meeting Tuesday night
the following school sports leaders
were chosen, announces Gayle Chowning, president: Jane Hartman, hockey;
Louise Wyatt, basketball; Cora Jean
White, tennis; Dot Dickenson, archery; Bess Burford, volleyball; Gracie
Lee Van Dyke, Softball; Jean Cameron, swimming.
Ginny Morton was elected as secretary of A.A., and Pidgy Baxter was
AMONG NEW BOOKS
chosen as reporter. Mary Stuart
(Continued from Page 2)
Mosely was selected as the A.A. rep-(
Mr.
Moon's conclusions will prove
resentative to the annual staff.
to
be
vastly
illuminating to the reader.
The other members of the A.A. are:
Commodore
Hornblower by C. S.
Ora Thompson, Hilda Davis, Piggy
Forester
Grimes, and Jane Wilson.
Hornblower is as real to most readers as Nelson or Nimitz. In this
novel he returns to the sea with the
rank of Commodore during the Napoleonic era, when the wooden walls
of
English ships were the envy of the
Tryouts for Tennis club will be
world.
Hornblower is Great Britain
held Saturday afternoon, October 6,
from 2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. on the personified—socially, politically and
tennis courts back campus, announces militarily.
Cora Jean White, tennis sports leader.
Forester is praised by seamen for
The Tennis club invites all freshmen the accuracy and lucidity with which
and others interested in tennis to tryhe writes of ships and of the sea.
out at this time. Come dressed to
Landsmen praise him for his knowlplay, and let's have a big turnout.
The Tennis club will also have an edge of human nature.
Open Tournament this fall. Tournament will be open to anyone wishing Send The Breeze Home
to play,
freshmen,
sophomores,
juniors, or seniors, sign up sheets are
BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
now posted on Reed, Ashby, and Har115 East Market Street
rison Hall bulletin boards. Let's everyHarrisonburg, Virginia
body sign up.

Tennis Tryouts Sat.
Announces White

What the seniors ofc last year are
doing has been compiled from Dean
Gifford's fiiles. The largest number
of our seniors, eighty-two in all, are
teaching but many others have interesting jobs.
Those teaching that wefe in curriculum 1: Evelyn L. Bare, Rockingham
Coanty, Virginia; Bess A. Beale, Norfolk County, Virginia; Anna Lee Benfield, Russell County, Virginia; Ellen
D. Collins, Surry County, Virginia;
Mary Lee Dillard, Staunton, Virginia;
Dorothy E. Dodd, Hempstead; Dorothy Ervine, Augusta County, Virginia; Mary M. Fisher, Faulkner,
Maryland; Betty Lou Flythe, Norfolk
County, Virginia; Gabie E. Fray, Hanover County, Virginia; Doris K. Goehringer, Long Island, New York; Mary
C. Hatcher, Carroll County, Maryland; Dorothy V. Hawkins, Augusta
County, Virginia; Helen R. Kackley,
Carroll County, Maryland; Roselyn M.
Key, Hagerstown, Maryland.
Frances G. Lester, Fairfax County,
Virginia; June P. Mahone, Hagerstown, Maryland; Marguerite W. Mapp,
Norfolk County, Virginia; Paula
Marsh, Augusta Springs, Virginia;
Helen L. Miller, Winchester, Virginia;
Evelyn H. Norment, Fishersville, Virginia; Alice M. Pettus, Norfolk County, Virginia; Ida Lois Pritts, Garreth
County, Maryland; Dorothy L. Thomasson, Hanover County, Virginia;
Elizabeth P. Yeagley, Upper Providence, Pennsylvania.
In Curriculum II: Esther L. Cobb,
Norfolk County, Virginia; Georgeanna

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

MAKE OUR STORE

THE PARISIAN SHOP

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
CARDS, GIFTS,
»nd BOOKS

Nicholas Book Store

W A R N ER

BROS

STATE

OCTOBER 8TH
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Phone 627

WELCOME MADISON

Driver, Arlington, Virginia; B. Maxine
Dugger, Shenandoah, Virginia; Marian
F. Heath, Alexandria, Virginia; Virginia Mackie Mason, Staunton, Virginia; Bess L. Queen, Mt. Airy, Maryland; Fannie Lee Sanderson, Roanoke,
Virginia; and Anne R. Stoneburner,
Garrett County, Maryland.
The following were in Curriculum
III: Emma Ruth Eley, Prince George
County, Maryland; Regina Jane Golladay, Shenandoah, Virginia; Calais W.
Gooch, Chesterfield County, Virginia;
Dorothy B., Hawkins, Prince George
County, Maryland; Betty B. Jones,
Prince George County, Maryland;
Cornelia E, Maupin, Loudoun County, Virginia; Janet E. Russell, Bracton, New York; Elizabeth N. Smith,
South Norfolk, Virginia; Elizabeth
D. Sours, Prince George County,
Maryland; Dorothy M. Trumbo, Rockingham County, Virginia;
Nelle
Comer, Silver Springs, Maryland; and
Anna Lee Eastep, Stephens City, Virginia.
Curriculum IV students: Cornelia
F. Austin, Maydon, North Carolina;
Anna M. Blackwell, Northampton
County, Virginia; Frances,G. Conrad,
(Continued on Page 3)

HE WON EVERYTHING \
...but
LOVE!

46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

SWEATEES

BLOUSES

,

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

THE QUALITY SHOP

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

McCLURE PRINTING CO.
MASTER PRINTERS
No

JOB TOO LARGE.

NO JOB

Too

SMALL

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS

I

STAUNTON, VA.

1

CLEANED

' Loker'e Shoe Repairing Shop'

AND

PRESSED

„Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

Phone 468—25 W. Market St.

THURSDAY

Take Your Date

WELCOME MADISON

Where Food is Delicious

Latest Records

B RTVIRGINIA

Where Service Rates

Sheet Music

Program for Week of October 8

and

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

•

WA

Musical Supplies

JULIA'S RESTAURANT'
Main Street

HlUHD IM«U OHIHO MM!

AND

FRIDAY

ALAfa LADD
VERONICA LAKE
IN

"THIS GUN
FOR HIRE"

MILES MUSIC CO.
3B Court Square

-SCHOOL NEEDS-

SATURDAY

METAL RING NOTEBOOKS

A BOY

NOTEBOOK FILLERS

Starring Jerry Hunter

FOUNTAIN PENS
FOB

A GIRL

MADISON PENNANTS

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Sharyn Moffett

See Us For Your School Supplies

With Name Imprinted
Order Early

AND

EATON'S STATIONERY

VALLEY GIFT SHOP
PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION
65 East Market Street

Remembratwes—Stationery
iGreeting Cards of Character,
91 South Main St.

FRIDAY AND SAT JRDAY

A DOG
Lucky, THE DOG

ROY

HARRY DAVENPORT
with "TRIGGIR"

.««.««<««

LIONEL STANDER

\

